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such as Koch's (Fig. 66), consisting of a wide-necked bottle A of about 200
c.c. capacity, closed with a stopper through which pass (i) a glass tube
reaching just below the stopper and passing above the stopper through a
rubber joint and clip m to the side-tube of the bottle B of water about 1-5
metres above, and (2) a second glass tube expanded to a funnel i near the
bottom of the bottle A and joined outside through a clip n to a siphon tube
s dipping into a litre measuring flask C. The funnel i is closed with gauze
or muslin, and the bottle A charged with the material and with water.
After 12 hours, the clips m and n are opened, the liquid from A being thus
forced into C. The operation is then continued, the velocities of inflow
and outflow being regulated so that the volume of a litre is reached in the
prescribed time.
The aqueous solution thus obtained is filtered and 200 c.c. (corresponding
with 4 grams of the leather) evaporated on a water-bath and the residue
dried at 100° : this represents total soluble matter or loss on washing. The
dried residue is then incinerated, the ash representing the soluble mineral
matter or soluble ash (which may be examined qualitatively) ; the difference
gives the soluble organic matter.
Another quantity of 500 c.c. of the filtered aqueous solution (corre-
spending with 10 grams of the leather) is concentrated to 125 c.c., in which
the soluble non-tannins are determined by means of hide powder, as described
for tanning substances (see p. 340). Subtraction from the result of the
amount of the soluble mineral matter gives the soluble organic non-tannins.
Finally, the difference between the total soluble matter and the soluble
non-tannins gives the soluble tannins or the tannin uncombined with the hide.
5. Hide Substance, combined Tannin and Leather Substance.—
The hide substance, i.e., the nitrogenous matter constituting the hide, is
ascertained from the proportion of nitrogen in the leather,1 this being deter-
mined by the Kjeldahl-Ulsch method (see Vol. I: Fertilisers) on o«6 gram
of the finely divided leather ; 100 parts of hide substance contain on the
average 17-8 parts of nitrogen in the case of ox-, horse- and pig-skin, 17-4
with goat-, stag- and reindeer-skin, and 17-1 with sheep-skin.
From this result and those of the determinations of sections 1-4, the
percentage of combined tannin is obtained by subtracting from 100, the
sum of the percentages of moisture (taken as 18 if the other components
are referred to the substance with normal moisture content), ash, fat,
soluble organic substances and hide substance determined as above.
Lastly, the sum of the hide substance and the combined tannin gives
the leather substance or leather proper.
As a check, the leather substance may be determined directly by weigh-
ing the leather remaining from the extraction of the fatty substances and
of the soluble matters (see above, sections 3 and 4) after pressing and drying
at 100-105°, the weight found being calculated for 100 parts of the material
(with normal moisture content) and then diminished by the percentage of
ash—the latter already diminished by the percentage of soluble ash.
* This assumes the absence of other nitrogenous matters, such as glue and the
like, which are sometimes added to the leather and are rendered insoluble by the tannin
and so increase the weight.

